Health care reform: Believe it or not, the ball is back in our court.
Orderly arrangement of parts into a whole; a comprehensive plan. SCENARIO: A series of activities or events. In the 1950s, President Eisenhower warned of the waste and danger inherent in a "military-industrial complex" controlled by elected officials who were professional politicians. In the 1960s, some worried that a similar "medical-industrial complex" could develop and that health care could become a "political football." Sure enough, in the 1970s and '80s, a U.S. health care scenario evolved that is characterized by financial, political, and legal maneuvering rather than by genuine interest in providing dependable medical care on the scariest days of people's lives. If problems of dependability, affordability, and access are truly to be solved, this scenario must change. And until these problems are truly solved, unwelcome pressure on providers will continue. Furthermore, political action can only create a system. The scenario is created by the attitudes, motivations, and actions of health care providers.